
social intranet

Forget about the traditional and static 
intranet. It’s the past. With Colibo social 

intranet, you get a digital workplace 
developed and designed with one goal in 
mind: to make it user-friendly. The result 

is a solution that gives your knowledge 
sharing more quality, enhances 
you collaboration and improves 

opportunities to create shared success.     
. 

Colibo

We are 
your social 

intranet



Colibo is the social intranet platform 
designed to meet your needs. We help 
complex organizations to collaborate 
effectively, improve their culture - and 
especially to fulfill their business 
goals. And we can also help you.
 

With Colibo’s standardized platform, 
your organization can share 
knowledge, break down barriers 
and streamline workflows. But you 
and colleagues can also choose to 
design the platform so that you get a 
solution, specially developed for your 
organization.  

With Colibo you get:
Effective communication
between employees

Improved daily 
processes and 
collaboration 

High ease of use, so all 
employees can easily 
participate

Easy integration to 
existing data and 
IT infrastructure

Quick implementation and 
user participation, ensuring 
a successful startup

Easy and quick access to 
your company information, 
daily tools and colleagues

The social intranet  
develops people  
and organizations  ...
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social intranet

We will help you 
throughout the 
entire process ...

 
Every day we work together 
to support you and your 
colleagues for success. 
We do this with thorough 
analyzes, leading digital 
tools, large amounts of 
coffee and personal contact 
that guide you through the 
implementation process.     

Identififying needs 
In order to help you succeed 
with your social intranet, it’s 
important that we know your 
organization’s challenges. You 
will therefore be associated with 
one of our consultants, which 
will help identifying your needs, 
challenges and goals for better 
internal knowledge sharing and 
collaboration. The consultant 
present the Colibo platform so 
that you know the platform’s pros 
and cons. 

Implementation and launch
Our team of technical 
experts ensures that the 
implementation of your new 
social intranet will proceed 
as quickly and easily as 
possible

Our tested implementation-
process consists five phases: 

During

before

After

Customer Success
With Colibo, you’re never 
alone to succeed with your 
intranet. Our Customer 
Success team has made 
it their mission to brush 
off the dusty intranet and 
give it renewed energy by 
engaging, understanding 
and communicating to the 
users of your intranet. . 

 Project start 

1  Preparing for the startup workshop

2 Preparing for installation

3 Installation

4 Test of intranet

5 Preparing to go-live

 Go live

Welcome to CO LAB
All of our customers have 
free access to our CO LAB, 
where you can find guides, 
articles and new ideas to 
succeed with your intranet. 
It is also here that you get 
support and can ask for help.
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Colibo provides you 
with a collaboration 
platform with tools 
that streamline 
your organization’s 
workflows. 
Easy and elegant.

Your digital
workspace  ...

 
Mogens Sejer Iversen
CEO & Founding Partner
Colibo
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social intranet

All organizations today face complex 
challenges that place great demands 
on cooperation, knowledge sharing 
and streamlining. But despite common 
challenges, all organizations are different 
and therefore need customized solutions.   

With Colibo, you get a standardized 
platform with the ability to customize your 
intranet with additional modules and apps, 
so it always fits your specific needs. The 
solution is designed with focus on people 
in the center so your employees with few 
clicks can interact with just the content 
that is relevant to them.  

The personal approach means that the 
intranet is no longer a static and generic 
platform, but a digital workplace and 
collaboration platform that allows two-
way communication. 
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Features 
customized  
your needs 

Workgroups

Effective and secure 
knowledge sharing  ...

 
With workgroups, you and your colleagues 
can share documents and communicate 
across physical locations – of course, in a 
secure, closed area. And when you need 
input from external actors, it’s easy to invite 
them to be a part of the groups.

Colibo host numerous of standard features and apps. 
This ensures a basic structure that gives you the ability to 
build on with additional modules and custom apps so the 
solution fits your organization’s unique needs.  

Design 
your best  
solution
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social intranet

People directory

Find all contacts with
few clicks  ...

 
With the people directory, you always have 
quick access to the contacts you use most 
often and the ones you share workgroups 
with. Additionally, you can easily search 
names, departments, or specific skills and 
view those closest to you. The solution's ease 
of use is supported by a touch-to-call feature 
on mobile divices as well as integration with 
Exchange and Skype for Business.. 

Intelligent search engine

Get quick answers and 
increase efficiency  ...

 
The search engine is based on the modern search 
engine Elastic Search. The search engine works 
with the principle that information and persons 
that are close to you, is more relevant, and thus 
the search results shows the most relevant 
results. It allows you to quickly find the content 
you need on the intranet. 

Personal newsfeed

News with personal 
relevance ...

 
The news is tailored to you, so you get news 
based on professional and personal interest, 
such as your workgroups and department. 
The design makes it easy to interact with 
comments and to provide feedback on 
individual news, which strengthens your 
organisation’s knowledge sharing and 
interaction 
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Apps

Customise Colibo for 
your needs  ...

 
You can customise your Colibo to match 
your organisation’s needs with a variety of 
apps. For example, there may be apps for 
workflows in connection with the creation 
of a new employee or submission of 
support cases to the IT Helpdesk. Our apps 
can be customised or developed based on 
your needs – either by Colibo or with the 
help of a third-party provider. 

 Colibo Connect

 Access files offline and 
on the move ...

 
Colibo Connect allows you and your 
colleagues to access and work with 
files offline. Thanks to intelligent 
synchronisation, the files are updated 
when online so you always have the latest 
version available. In addition, Colibo always 
keeps you updated through notifications – 
even if the social intranet is not open.
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social intranet

Info Screens

Communicate on your 
premise ...

 
With Colibo, your organisation can display 
differentiated content on info screen, 
such as in the canteen and other common 
areas. It bridges your digital and physical 
workflow and ensures that employees 
who have limited access to a computer 
and other devices also have easy access to 
important information.  

Integration

Get a platform that 
collaborates ...

 
Colibo is based on the widely used .NET 
technology and can therefore be integrated 
with your company's most important systems, 
such as business intelligence, Exchange Server, 
and CRM- and financial systems. Integration 
ensures efficient applications without 
problems with existing systems.
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 �� We are nerds when it comes to 
collaboration. Yes, we actually live for 
the good co-work. For technology, rely 
on people who collaborate. And people 
rely on technology that understands 
them. That is why we always say that 
collaboration is the most important 
– and only thereafter the technology 
makes sense. That means that all our 
employees are ready to help you and your 
colleagues to improve your collaboration 
and fulfill your goals through our easy-to-
understand social intranet-platform. .��

Let's
collaborate on
your ongoing
succes

 
Max Schläger Nielsen
Chief Product Officer & Founding Partner 
Colibo
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social intranet
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Protect your organization’s data both internally and 
externally. With Colibo, your digital security is in the 
top. Of course. Because it gives you and your colleagues 
a clear overview and additionally mental capacity to 
focus on the most important: developing and 
streamlining your cooperation so that you can achieve 
your goals. 

Colibo is protected by professional firewalls, and all data is 
sent encrypted, so no one can access your company-sen-
sitive data. In addition, Colibo allows you to segment your 
internal communications by user rights. Then some informa-
tion can be protected while others are directed directly to 
the individual employee, without having to search for them.  

The result is a safe, efficient and interactive and 
interactive document handling that contributes positively 
to your organization’s collaboration.

Collaboration
requires 
security  ...
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social intranet

Efficiency of internal work processes with Colibo
 �� Colibo is an intuitive and extremely user-friendly 
solution. It increases the commitment of the individual 
employee when it is easy and manageable for the 
user to work on the intranet. Targeted communication 
helps to streamline the workflow, and the individual 
employee thus avoids drowning in a stream of 
news.   �� 

Gitte Branick
Digitaliseringskonsulent
Halsnæs Kommune

Sharing of success experiences through Colibo
 
 �� We are geographically a dispersed organization and 
therefore we need a platform that can bring us closer 
together in our daily lives. One major way to the goal 
is that we can share our successes with the entire 
organization and not just the closest handful 
colleagues. ��

Lillian Christensen
Manager, Corporate Communication
Kosan Crisplant

Collaboration
requires 
security  ...

Our 
customers' 
success 
rhymes on 
hard work and 
Colibo. 
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Bring your intranet on the go  

Forget all about time and place 
with the mobile intranet 
 ... 
Colibo has been developed in a responsive design to 
ensure an optimal user experience and effective use of 
the social intranet. The responsive design means that 
all employees can access their digital workstation from 
computer, tablet and smartphone 24/7. 

The result is easy and quick access to the social intranet 
on the individual user’s terms, which gives you the best 
preconditions for making Colibo the entire business 
collaborations platform. 

The future is today  

Get started with your own 
digital workplace 
 
... 
Colibo makes up with the traditional intranet one-way 
communication by focusing on dialogue, knowledge 
sharing and collaboration. The social intranet of today 
and the future therefore takes the form of a digital 
workplace adapted to the needs of each organization. 

Today, the traditional intranet is past and replaced by 
the digital workplace, which, through needs-specific 
functionalities and applications, strengthens the work of 
individual employee and the culture of your organization, 
knowledge sharing and efficiency. 

Employees are your biggest asset - So why not give them 
the best prerequisites for succes? 
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social intranet

● Full service solution incl. hosting
● Ongoing updates included
● Low startup costs 
● Per user license fee
 

Colibo’s development team offers the 
development of custom-designed apps 
for process optimization of internal 
workflows and widgets for viewing 
external content. Apps and widgets are 
developed according to the company’s 
needs and will be available in the Colibo 
App Store.   .

Want to get cheap started and get an 
intranet that is updated and maintained 
on a regular basis, we recommend 
Colibo as a SaaS solution. It gives 
you access to the latest features and 
improvements – hosting is included.

Colibo and its widely used .NET 
technology and APIs allow integration 
to other enterprise-specific 
professional and IT systems that your 
business may use. For example, it may 
be CRM and financial systems.

A support agreement allows you and 
your users to contact Colibo’s support 
team and get information and help for 
your solution. We provide support for 

all users in the organization or selected 
super users. Call or submit a ticket to 
get help from our experts. 

Our Customer Success team is with 
you all the way from implementation 
to launch and evaluation. Purchases 
for example:                  
● Setup of KPIs
● Information Architecture Workshop

● Training of ambassadors 
● Launch Event Planning
● Continuous performance evaluation
● Advice on an hourly basis

Colibo as Online Hosted Solution (SaaS) ...

Customer Success in CO LAB ...

Support agreement ...

Integration ... Apps and widgets ...

Services

Add-ons

Price- 
model

Colibo can also be purchased as an on-premise 
intranet that you own.
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social intranet

Welcome to our CO LAB  

Let's collaborate about 
your success    ...
 
Today, the ability to collaborate is a 
crucial parameter for organizational 
success. Because success is rarely 
created on your own.   

At Colibo we are driven by strengthening 
the collaboration. Yes, some actually call 
us Collaborators – and they’re probably 
right…
We are therefore proud of our social 
intranet, which every day helps people 
succeed through improved collaboration.   
 
But we do not stop here. 
 
In our CO LAB, we regularly invite our 
users to webinars, meetings and events 
with the aim of strengthening you and 
your colleagues’ work with Colibo.   

So, get yourself ready to collaborate for 
success in our CO LAB. 

We are your Colibo


